
This is the first in a new series of walks in the
branch area, taking in countryside and the coast.
All are moderate to easy (if I can do them, anyone
can). The pub visits are of course optional but this
will be good opportunity to have a drink somewhere
where you may not normally frequent. How to get
there (and back) are detailed at the end.
No 1 - Walking distance app 3 miles – on good
footpaths and some quiet roads
This one starts in East Herrington and The Board
Inn. Leaving the pub out of the rear to the car park,
turn right along Crow Lane then second right onto
Foxcover Lane.  Follow this lane to the left till you
reach a right hand bend. GO STRAIGHT ON. This
will take you into open country and over the A19
dual carriageway. After about half a mile enter West
Herrington Village by taking the left hand path
after passing under the overhead power line.

There is now a choice of 2 pubs, The Stackyard is
on the right, and The Stables is about 30 yards
further on at the left hand apex of the small
triangular green.   Note that the sign for the latter is
not that obvious, look for a long stone building.
Having sought refreshment at either pub (or both),
head west along McLaren Way for about half a mile
then enter Herrington Country Park on your right .
Your destination is Penshaw Village and so a good
navigation aid is Penshaw Monument.  Follow the
path through the park down to the large lake, cross
the bridge to the car park then walk up the road to
the tea room and toilets.
A path out of the west corner of the car park (near
kids play ground) runs parallel to the main road.
Continue along here till you see The Prospect Pub
on the opposite side of the road.  After a visit here
(the real ale is in the bar), there are bus stops

outside for the return journey but would recommend
a small detour first into Old Penshaw Village.  So
after leaving the Prospect head east towards
Sunderland but take the first left. Follow the road for
about ¼ mile till you reach The Monument pub,
where you will be assured a warm welcome.
 Now if you are feeling adventurous, take the lane
about 50 yards east of the pub and go to the top of
Penshaw Monument, where you can see the most
of the route you have just taken.
How to get there:-
East Herrington -  Buses 4, 20, 20A, 35,36, 38 X35
from Sunderland ; bus 37 from Washington ;  buses
20, 20A, 35,36, 38, X35 from Houghton.
Penshaw – Buses 2, 2A, 78 238 from Sunderland;
buses 2,2A from Washington, 238 from Houghton
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